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Exploring green tire structures using 3D
By Dennis Reynolds

Executive summary

The author

Car and truck makers continue to set ever-stricter standards in force variation,
conicity and couple imbalance. Several trends conspire to make these standards
difficult to meet. The trend toward lower aspect ratios in high performance tires
results in more splices being crowded into a smaller sidewall area, making some
quality requirements more challenging to achieve consistently.
Meanwhile tire building machines are pushed to faster cycle times in order to
achieve better productivity. Many tire makers are pursuing alternative tire building
processes that reduce the number of splices in order to achieve better tire uniformity.
If we consider the tire as a spring mass damper system, it becomes apparent
that green tire splices have a profound effect on the structure. This is because the
spring constant and mass is locally higher at the splice junction. For example, an
overlapping ply splice has a higher spring constant that will resist radial expansion as the carcass is inflated, resulting in lower radial runout local to the splice
area. Component preparation splices that fall near a tire construction splice compound the spring constant discontinuity.
This paper presents examples utilizing high speed line laser sensors to digitize
the surface geometry of the green tire at each stage of assembly. These 3D images
are analyzed using software calipers to assess component placement, splice quality and runouts. Relationships of these parameters to cured tire uniformity are explored. Integration of this measurement technology into the tire building machine
is discussed along with limitations to the measurement performance.
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In driving conditions, these parameters all transmit forces and moments
into the vehicle that have effects on ride
comfort, steering and braking response,
tread wear and vehicle stability:
● Radial runout (RRO) is the total indicator radial runout of the tread.
● Lateral runout (LRO) is the lateral
runout of the tread center groove.
● Radial force variation (RFV) is the
change in radial force exerted by the tire
at a fixed loaded radius.

TECHNICAL NOTEBOOK
Edited by Harold Herzlich
● Lateral force variation (LFV) is the
change in lateral force exerted by the
tire at a fixed loaded radius.
● Conicity (CONY) is a parameter calculated from LFV that describes the tendency of a tire to roll like a cone.
● Couple imbalance is a parameter
that describes the tendency of a tire to
wobble due to variations in the mass
and center of gravity of the tire.

Overview of the GTU system
The Green Tire Uniformity System is a
sensor and software package used to scan
green tires at any stage of production to
measure the key geometry features that
affect cured tire uniformity and balance.
The system is available in two configuFig. 2. Final shaping drum measurements for RRO, LRO, circumference
and trade splice.

rations—as a portable diagnostic version
and as an integrated version installed on
the Tire Building Machine (TBM).
The portable version is tripod mounted
and can be moved from drum to drum and
from machine to machine. This provides a
way to study the carcass thoroughly,
belt/tread package and final shaped green
tire for radial and lateral runout, and
splice quality.
The integrated version is for mounting
on any TBM stage and provides a means
to perform 100 percent inspection for
any runout, alignment or splice parameter. This is useful alarming when any
parameter fails. Since the integrated
version measures 100 percent of the tires
on a TBM, it is helpful in understanding
overall population characteristics.

Sensor technology
CrossCheckHD is a family of high speed
line laser sensors. These are referred to by
many other names in the industry—laser
stripe sensors, sheet of light laser sensors
and laser profile sensors. HD designates
the high data-density version that utilizes
a high speed CMOS detector.
These sensors project a line of laser

light across a surface, which is reflected
back to the sensor through a lens and onto
a CMOS detector, where each profile is
digitized and converted to XY coordinates.
The high scanning frequency is possible because the image recorded on the
CMOS image sensor is processed directly on-chip, and the image is reduced to a
1,500 point profile, in sub-pixel co-ordinates, directly on board the chip.
The sensor is factory calibrated in our
workshop to convert the sub-pixel co-ordinates, which stream from the sensor
to NIST traceable measurements.

Causes of non-uniformity and
unbalance
Cured tire non-uniformity and unbalance can be explained as having three
root causes:
● Variation in the components:
● Size and shape;
● Material properties;

● Stock preparation splices;
Variation in the tire assembly:
● Centering;
● Snaking;
● Splicing;
● Transfer;
● Stitching;
● Turnups;
● Creases and folds;
● Variation in the curing:
● Bead placement;
● Mold and segment alignment;
● Shaping.
See Tire, page 16
●

Fig. 1: The top image is the final green tire after shaping and stitching; the bottom
image is the surface topology of the carcass after turnup and sidewall application.
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● Irregular turnup edge positions affect
the spring constant of the sidewall as the
carcass is inflated and is associated with
RRO of the final shaped green tire.

Continued from page 15

Belt/tread stage
Green tire/cured tire uniformity
associations
As a general rule, we can claim that
green tires with lower runouts and
splice bulges produce cured tires with
better uniformity values.
Here are some specific associations
and their causes.

● Off-center and snaking belts are associated with conicity, LRO, LFV and
couple imbalance.
● Dog-ear belt splices are associated
with lateral effects.
● Overlapping belt splices are associated with radial effects.
● Open belt splices risk failure after
curing and inflation.

Carcass stage
● Excessively overlapping inner liner
and body ply overlapping splices are associated with radial effects, RFV and RRO.
● Overlapping splices that are too small
risk opening when the carcass is inflated.

RRO and RFV.
● In cases where there is a large phase
angle difference between left and right
side RRO, this is associated with conicity, LRO, LFV and couple imbalance.
● Tread snaking is most often caused
by movement of the servicer in association with the drum rotation.
Stitcher motion control and pressure
sometimes can cause distortions in the
green tire surface.
Correlations of green tire RRO and LRO
to cured tire RRO/RFV and LRO/LFV are
strongest at high values of green tire
measurements. Low values in green tire
RRO/LRO have weak correlations due to

Final shaping/stitching stage
● Final LRO, or tread snaking, has a
strong association with conicity, LRO,
LFV and couple imbalance.
● Final RRO has an association with

Fig. 3. The scan view tab shows a false color map to display runout topography.

Fig. 7. Belt/drum measurements for width
and splice.

the prevailing molding effects.

Influence of the carcass structure
on the final shaped green tire
The bottom image (Fig. 1) is the surface
topology of the carcass after turnup and
sidewall application. The top image (Fig.
1) below is the final green tire after shaping and stitching. These images consist of
1,500 rows and 1,000 columns of data.
The data set is flattened by normalizing
each row to display yellow for the average
height, with red for the areas of high
runout and blue for areas of low runout.
Overall the data is displayed with 16 colors spanning a user-defined range.
In this case we can make several easy
observations:
1. Body ply splices correspond to areas
of low RRO along the outside edges of the
tire tread, which is visible as blue indentations. While the ply splices are areas of
high runout, the corresponding areas on
the shaped tire have lower runout, indicating that the carcass expands less at the
splice due to a higher localized spring rate.
2. The inner liner splice corresponds to
the area of highest RRO on the shaped
tire. In this case the higher radial runout
of the splice corresponds to the area of
higher radial runout in the shaped tire.

Fig. 6. Trend tab displays measurement values for N green tires.

Fig. 4. Screen is used to configure measurements.

Fig. 8. Screen from GTU Diagnostic SW illustrates the data qualify for a belt 1 scan.

Fig. 5. Summary tab displays current RRO, LRO, tread splice and circumference
measurements, along with their respective waveforms.

Fig. 9. After applying belt 2 over belt 1, belt 2 edges are likewise easy to distinguish.
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3. A belt splice is clearly present in
the shaped tire topology, with the splice
causing higher radial runout.

Final shaping drum measurements
for RRO, LRO, circumference and
tread splice
Since RRO and LRO of the green tire
have the strongest associations with
cured tire uniformity most agree that a
check of the final shaped green tire provides the most comprehensive way to
verify quality before sending the green
tire to curing. This is done by integrating a single GTU sensor at the final
shaping drum (Fig. 2).
The parameters measured include LRO
of the center groove, RRO, circumference
and tread splice bulge. Runout values include harmonics and angles.
One long range GTU sensor is suitable
to cover treads up to 400mm wide. The
large sensor runs at a frequency of about
700Hz, ideal for measuring runouts and
their harmonics. A 1,024 PPR encoder provides sufficient circumferential resolution
for harmonics and the tread splice.
In most cases, the large standoff range
permits a fixed mounting with no motion
control. Cycle time is favorable at one
revolution in less than one second, which
can be done while the stitcher wheels are
being retracted as long as inflation presFig. 11. Carcass drum measurements
overlapping splice, detecting the leading
edge and trailing of each component.

sure is maintained during the scan.
TBM integration requires minimal PLC
I/O for cycle control, the drum encoder
and a safety interlock.
The software is optimized for a touchscreen operation. The scan view tab (Fig.
3) shows a false color map to display the
runout topography. This screen renders
500 rows and 700 columns of data. Each
row is normalized to flatten the data set,
and the mean height is shown in yellow,
with high values in red and low values in
blue. The bottom window displays the
circumferential waveform and the left
window displays the lateral waveform.
Fig. 4 is used to configure the measurements.
The summary tab (Fig. 5) displays
the current RRO, LRO, tread splice and
circumference measurements, along
with their respective waveforms.
The trend tab (Fig. 6) displays measurement values for the last N green tires.

Belt/tread drum measurements for
width and splice
Off-center and poorly spliced belts have
strong associations with cured tire uniformity (Fig. 7). The GTU system can be integrated to the belt/tread drum station to
check each layer applied for several parameters, including belt width, centering,
snaking and dog-ear splice. It can be con-

figured to detect overlapping belt splices.
The large-range GTU sensor runs at a
frequency of about 700Hz, which is ideal
for detecting belt edges needed to measure width, centering, and snaking. One
long range GTU sensor is suitable to cover belts up to 400mm wide. The large sensor runs at a frequency of about 700Hz,
which is ideal for measuring runouts and
their harmonics. A 1,024 PPR encoder
provides sufficient circumferential resolution for measuring these parameters.
In most cases the large standoff range
permits a fixed mounting with no motion control. Cycle time is favorable at
one revolution in less than one second,
which can be done while the belts are
being applied. TBM integration requires
minimal PLC I/O for cycle control, the
drum encoder and a safety interlock.
Fig. 8 is from the GTU Diagnostic SW
and illustrates the data quality for a belt
1 scan. Belt edges are clearly easy to dis-

tinguish from the drum segments.
After applying belt 2 over belt 1 (Fig.
9), the belt 2 edges are likewise easy to
distinguish.
Each lateral scanline can be checked
for peaks and valleys that indicate overlapping and open splices (Fig. 10).

Carcass drum measurements
overlapping splice
Overlapping carcass splices have strong
associations with cured-tire RRO/RFV.
Fig. 11 detects the leading edge and trailing of each component, associates each to
an encoder tick and calculates the splice
overlap. The system also detects slipping
of the plies on the inner liner and compensates the splice measurement. The reported measurement is right and left side
splice overlap.
Accuracy is a function of the circumferential resolution. The short range
See Tire, page 18

Fig. 13. When a parameter breaches a control limit, this screen pops up so operator
can see scrap, repair or accept tire.

Fig. 14. Carcass drum measurement for
turnup edge monitoring, detecting the
turnup or sidewall edge of the carcass.

Fig. 10. Each lateral scanline can be checked for peaks and valleys that indicate
overlapping and open splices.

Fig. 12. Progressive waveforms of the carcass layer.
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it is used for both outer and structural layers in flat
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Consistent in composition and dimensionally
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Fenner
Continued from page 1
comprised of the Americas, Europe,
Africa/Middle East and India.
Landgren was named executive director
of the Southern Hemisphere/Asia-Pacific,
including Australia, China and South
Africa. Lenz will continue as managing director of Australia/APAC, Frenz said.
Landgren and Have report to Hobson.
They will continue to serve as members
of the Fenner executive committee.
The alignment of business operations
for Fenner ECS primarily is due to geography and clustering of customer types,
Frenz said. He said a significant number
of mining companies have their largest
operations in the Southern Hemisphere.
While those same firms have some big
mines in the Northern Hemisphere, “the
business in Europe and the Americas is
much more diverse.”
A large number of industrial bulk materials operations—including those for aggregates, cement, grain, power generation
and ports—are more common in the
Northern Hemisphere, according to Frenz.

More cuts on horizon
Hobson doesn’t expect to see any improvement in the mining industry’s poor
economic conditions anytime soon.
In a recent interview, Hobson said the
mining market “is in difficult straits due to
the low prevailing prices of minerals. Pressure on earnings has led many mining
companies to reduce costs within their operations and by reducing expenditures with
supply partners such as Fenner Dunlop.”
That has led to significant reductions
in capital expenditures, he said. Fenner
Dunlop, he added, has experienced less
demand for both products and services in
many regions, including the Americas.
“Earlier in 2015, we announced (and im-

plemented) significant reductions in both
variable and fixed costs at many of our facilities around the world,” in particular in
China and England where the work forces
and capacities were cut, Hobson said.
Fenner Dunlop reduced capacity in
both countries by cutting back production to a single shift.
In North America, he said, “we have
experienced declining revenues from the
coal mining industry, which has been
impacted by declining demand and the
low price of coal due, among other
things, to low natural gas prices. However we continue to make good progress
in other industries in North America.”
Fenner is reviewing medium term activity levels of its U.S. business, and once the
process is complete “we will be able to determine what is the optimum structure for
our business in order to enable us to continue to provide our customers with the
technologically advanced products, excellent customer service and integrated engineered conveyor solutions they expect from
Fenner Dunlop,” he said.
In terms of what will happen at its
North American operations, Hobson said
Fenner Dunlop is proactive in managing
its costs in response to external factors
such as low commodity prices. That’s evidenced by cutbacks it made in China and
England, he said. “External effects sometimes cause us to make very difficult decisions about manning levels.”
As in the past, he said, market conditions will determine how the firm will
manage costs in North America.
“In difficult economic times such as
these, all parts of an organization must
be continuously scrutinized to ensure we
continue to fulfill our customers’ expectations while being mindful of our obligations to other stakeholders,” he said.
Some job reductions at Fenner Dunlop
Americas already have taken place. Several cuts were made in the company’s fabricated products and services unit.
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Tire
Continued from page 17
sensor is required to achieve the high
resolution required to accurately measure the splice overlap. The sensor is optimized to run at 8 kHz, with an 8,192
PPR encoder, in order to get the best
possible circumferential resolution.
The measurement cycle overlaps the
drum cycle, so the TBM cycle time is unchanged. Radial and lateral positioning are
required to cover the complete size range of
widths and diameters. TBM integration requires minimal PLC I/O for cycle control,
drum encoder and a safety interlock.
The software is optimized for a touchscreen operation. Fig. 12 shows the progressive waveforms of the carcass layers.
Any time a parameter breaches a control
limit, a screen (Fig. 13) pops up so the operator can scrap, repair or accept the tire.

Carcass drum measurement for
turn-up edge monitoring
Turnup edge uniformity has a strong
association with RRO/RFV parameters.
This system detects the turnup or sidewall edge on the carcass. It calculates the
turnup edge center point, width between
edges and snaking of the edges (Fig. 14).
The large range sensor runs at a frequency of about 700Hz, which is ideal
for detecting turnup edges needed to
measure width, centering and snaking.
For wide plies, multiple sensors may be
required. The large sensor runs at a frequency of about 700Hz, ideal for measuring edge variation. A 1,024 PPR encoder
provides sufficient circumferential resolution for measuring these parameters.
The measurement cycle overlaps the
drum cycle, so the TBM cycle time is unchanged. No radial positioning is required to cover the complete size range
of widths and diameters in most cases.
TBM integration requires minimal PLC
I/O for cycle control, the drum encoder
and a safety interlock.
Fig. 15 is from the GTU Diagnostic SW
and shows the turnup edge waveforms,
with calipers reporting the peak to peak

movement of each edge. The bottom window shows the total width variation.
The cross-section view in Fig. 16 shows
the sidewall and ply edges.

Conclusions
Tire makers are under growing pressure from car makers to improve quality
and reduce cost. The largest tire makers
have a large market share, but are saddled with many decades-old facilities
with older equipment.
These tire makers continue to innovate and build new plants while modernizing old plants, but smaller tire makers
are coming to market with state-of-theart factories that make tires of extremely
high quality, so competition is high.
Cured tire uniformity and balance remain the primary parameters in assessing tire quality in the tire factory. Many
car makers are screening for higher harmonics than in the past. Tire uniformity
engineers face daunting challenges to improve uniformity on legacy equipment.
As a result, many of these engineers are
turning to quality monitoring on the TBM.
Even new TBMs benefit from 100 percent
monitoring to assure that off-spec conditions are recognized and acted on quickly.
Bad green tires are not always the fault of
the machine; they are often the result of
bad and mishandled components.
The Starrett-Bytewise GTU System can
be employed on any drum to check any parameter as an integrated TBM solution.
The best investment choice varies according to the type of TBM process and the
types of conditions to be improved. While
the final shaping stage provides the best
overall assessment of the green tire uniformity, in some cases it will be best to
check carcass or belt stages.
Starrett-Bytewise has supplied more
than 3,000 CrossCheckHD sensors to the
tire industry, with the majority of those
used for checking cured tires for bulge
and depression. Our experience spans 15
years. This same technology has been in
use for green tire uniformity diagnostics
for 12 years. The TBM integrated solutions presented here all require careful
consideration as to FoV, cycle time, positioning and controls integration.

Fig. 15. Screen shows turnup edge waveforms, with calipers reporting the peak-topeak movement of each edge. The bottom shows total width variation.

Fig. 16. Cross-section view of the sidewall and ply edges.

